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A threshold for asbestos related lung cancer

K BROWNE
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Whether a threshold exists for asbestos related lung
cancer is a question of great importance. If a thresh-
old can be shown for workers occupationally exposed
to asbestos then most of the anxieties about environ-
mental exposure, which is usually at least three orders
of magnitude less than the current permitted
occupational exposure, 2are misplaced. On the other
hand, if a threshold does not exist then the practice of
awarding compensation for lung cancer only when
there is pre-existing asbestosis should be reviewed.
From the report of the United Kingdom Advisory

Committee on Asbestos in 19793 onwards, a succes-
sion of governmental or semiofficial reports have
appeared in Europe and America.1 24-7 All have
subscribed, with varying misgivings, to the "no
threshold" hypothesis. In doing so they appear to
have been unduly influenced by statisticians
impressed by the linearity of the dose-response curve
at the high exposures of the past, ranging from the
probable equivalents of 150 to 6000 f/ml years in one
major series. But no report provides a detailed exam-
ination of mortality at the much lower levels relevant
to contemporary exposures.

Nevertheless, Weill at the 1979 conference at Lyon
suggested that there were indications that the carcino-
genic dose of asbestos might be higher than the
fibrogenic dose.8 Since then much more evidence has
become available.

Published studies

In 1984 McDonald listed seven industrial groups
where exposure to asbestos for each subject was esti-
mated individually in duration and intensity.9 To
these may be added an eighth recently published.10
Data from each of these, and from a major study for
which only duration of exposure was available," are
set out below.
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CHRYSOTILE MINING AND MILLING IN
QUEBEC12 13
Exposure up to 7 years before death (mpcf years)
< 6 6-9 -29 -99 -299 -599 -999
Relative risk of lung cancer
10 1-07 0-96 1-16 1-22 188 2-30
As may be seen, no increase in the relative risk of lung
cancer occurred below 30 mpcf years (estimated by
the authors to approximate to 100 f/ml years). The
comment is made in another paper that for the 1904
men in the cohort with at least 20 years employment
in the lower dust concentrations (averaging 6-6 mpcf
or about 20 f/ml) excess mortality for pneumoconiosis
was statistically significant but not for lung cancer.14

CEMENT, TEXTILE, AND FRICTION PRODUCTS IN
NEW JERSEY1 5
Total dust exposure (mpcf years)
< 25 25-62 -125 -249 -400 -749 750
SMR for respiratory cancer
154 258 109 250 327 500 557

The authors comment that the SMR of the first three
groups taken together (166.7) while raised when the
entire United States is used as the standard is proba-
bly no higher than that of comparable employees not
exposed to asbestos.

CEMENT PRODUCTS IN LOUISIANA16
Cumulative exposure in first 20 years (mpcf years)
s,10 11-50 -100 -200 >200
Lung cancer SMR
77 70 26 290 226
Case-control relative risk
1.0 114 0-52 2-85 2*75
In this cohort both the SMR and a study matching
each case with four controls were said to show "an
excess of respiratory malignancy only at exposure
levels above 100 mpcf years."
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TEXTILES IN SOUTH CAROLINA AND
PENNSYLVANIA1718
Dust exposure accumulated to 10 years before death
(mpcf years)
<10 10-19 -39 -79 >80
Lung cancer relative risk:
S Carolina
1 0-98 2-95 4-32 15.0
Pennsylvania
1 0-83 1-54 2-90 6-82
SMR:
S Carolina
143 183 304 420 1032
Pennsylvania
67 84 156 160 416
The numbers of deaths in the second exposure cate-
gory (10-19 mpcf years) were small and the increase
in the SMR compared with the lowest exposure cate-
gory was not significant. It must be noted, however,
that, by contrast with the case-control figures for
relative risk in the same series, there was no evidence
for a threshold.

FRICTION PRODUCTS IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM19
Cumulative exposure (f/ml years)
0-9 10-49 -99 -356
Lung cancer relative risk
1 0 0-79 0-86 0-88
The relative risk showed no increase with
increasing duration of employment. The overall
SMR for lung cancer was 106, an increase that was
not statistically significant. Nevertheless, nine
deaths from mesothelioma were attributable to
work at the factory, together with a small number
of cases of clinical asbestosis (though no deaths).

FRICTION PRODUCTS IN CONNECTICUT20
Cumulative exposure (f/ml years)

<10 10-19 -39 -79 >80
Lung cancer (from case-control study)
1 040 091 1-40 1-13
Relative risk (from SMR)
1 059 064 0-98 0-31
The dose-response pattern in this study is confusing
and is discussed at length by the authors, who suggest
that there is possible evidence of some increase in risk
with increasing exposure. Nevertheless, the men in the
lowest cumulative exposure category had the highest
mortality regardless of duration of employment, as
the following table shows:
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Lung cancer SMRs Exposure (mpcf years)
Duration of <10 10-39 40-
service (years)
<1 180 -
1-4
5-

166
150

83
110 125

TEXTILES IN UNITED KINGDOM10
Cumulative exposure (p/ml years)
<1000 1-2000 -3000 -4000 -5000 -7500
SMR calculated from authors' data
1-15 104 1[67 1-06 2-33 2-22
An abrupt rise in SMR for exposures over 4000 p/ml
years (about 100 f/ml years) is also seen among men
first exposed after 1951.

INSULATION MATERIALS NEW JERSEY1'
Length of time worked (months)

< 1 -2 -3 -5 -11 -23 >24
SMR
2-94 2-84 2-78 2-45 3*52 5 59 6-50
Relative risk
1 0-97 0-95 0-83 1-20 1 90 2-21
No attempt to estimate cumulative exposures was
made in this study, which has been subjected to much
criticism.2 5 Durations of exposures were given, how-
ever, and the figures have been included since they are
frequently quoted as evidence of the high risk of lung
cancer associated with brief exposures to asbestos. If
the absolute risk levels should be disregarded as inap-
propriate, as Liddell suggests,5 it may be seen that the
relative risk began to rise only after exposures ofmore
than six months in this extremely dusty factory.

STUDIES SHOWING NO INCREASED RISK
Several studies have recently appeared of occupa-
tional exposures to asbestos in which rates of lung
cancer have not been raised. These include asbestos
cement factories2' 22 and dockyard23 24 and shipyard
workers.25 The most fully documented of these is the
Devonport naval dockyard study23 and in this, as in
some of the other studies, confirmation that asbestos
exposure was not negligible is provided by the occur-
rence of mesotheliomas, pleural changes, and even
some asbestosis.

Discussion

The data given above show that every industrial
group of asbestos workers with adequate data on
individual duration and intensity of exposure pro-
vides some evidence of a threshold of cumulative
exposure below which the risk of lung cancer does not
appear to be raised. The evidence for a threshold is
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also supported by one well documented study giving
duration of exposure only, and by several studies
showing no increase in lung cancer risks despite the
presence of low levels of other asbestos related dis-
ease. The interpretation of low level dose response

data is complicated by the inclusion of a dis-
proportionate number of short term workers, who
frequently incur a higher incidence of lung can-

cer.22026 27 This difficulty, however, does not apply
to series showing no increase in lung cancer rates or to
case-control studies matched for duration of employ-
ment.

It is noteworthy that where estimates of exposure

are given, the threshold for increased risk of lung can-

cer appears to be somewhere in the range of
25-100f/cc years. The Ontario Royal Commission
suggested that a threshold for clinical asbestosis was
in the range of 25 f/cc years. A threshold for asbestos
related lung cancer at or above the threshold for
asbestosis does not prove that the risks are linked.
Nevertheless, it is consistent with the hypothesis that
the increased risk of lung cancer due to exposure to
asbestos occurs only where asbestosis is already
present, a belief for which the evidence is now consid-
erable.27 28
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